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thanks to the malware database, the anti-spyware program detects and removes malware. the database is continuously
updated and synchronized with the malware-test database, which can be updated more than once a day. the malware
definitions are updated continuously according to the latest detected samples. the anti-spyware program looks for new
updates every time you run it; if it does, it is automatically downloaded and installed. the program can automatically

update the definitions, but you can also add the virus definitions you want to be automatically updated, just like the new
malware definitions. spyhunter will notify you as soon as a new definition is available. in addition, after purchasing the
software license, you can access exclusive technical support that resolves all the problems that the software could not

resolve automatically. there are many files that are of interest to computer users. these files are stored in the hosts file,
which is a well-known and a very important file. in addition, the system configuration files like the system.ini, the

cscore.ini, and the c:\windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts file are also important. there are some applications and other
software programs that can damage these files. spyhunter can replace or repair the hosts file, which helps to protect the
files of interest. the program can remove all types of malicious modifications to the system files and repair the original

files. using spyhunter, you can check the installed applications and remove the malicious or potentially unwanted
software, including rootkits, backdoors, rootkit detectors, and exploit servers, which can be used by various malware.
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